Using less material to provide the same service is a matter of good design. Reductions in material use 14 can be achieved by improving material properties, by selecting different materials or by changing the 15 way materials are used. Reducing the amount of material necessary to deliver services and products is 16 an important part of a global effort to reduce environmental impacts across all areas of human activity 17 (Allwood et al., 2011) . "Lightweighting" (Schaper and Cronenberger, 1977) , an expression used to 18 denote mass reduction achieved by substitution with higher performance-to-weight ratio materials, is 19 a widely adopted measure for improving fuel efficiency and reducing greenhouse gas emissions in the 20 aviation and automotive sectors (Heuss et al., 2012) . While cost effective use of materials is generally 21 recognised as desirable, a deliberate strategy of mass reduction through material substitution is not 22 widespread in the building sector. In the aviation and automotive sectors, the materials that are best 23 suited to lightweighting applications, such as high strength steels or carbon fibre reinforced polymers, 24 tend to be significantly more expensive, and more energy and carbon intensive, than the materials 25 they are replacing (Heuss et al., 2012). In the building sector, this does not have to be the case; timber 26 can contribute to significant reductions in material use without significantly increasing costs orthe pressing and simultaneous need for sustainable densification of the urban environment and the 29 reduction of emissions from the building sector. This forum paper identifies key opportunities 30 associated with design of lighter-weight buildings using timber. These include a number of areas of 31 understanding that the research community must address in order for building designers to fully 32 exploit these benefits. 33
Opportunities

34
Designers have always sought to avoid wasting material; a spare, materially efficient structure being 35 the hallmark of a good engineer. The authors do not claim otherwise, nor do they contend that 36 minimising material use is a new idea. The aim of this forum paper is rather to highlight that a 37 deliberate strategy of mass reduction through the use of timber and timber-composite structures can 38 lead to lighter buildings, and to show that these lighter buildings present a number of important 39 benefits in the context of a densifying urban environment. Reducing building weight through the 40 lightweighting of non-structural elements presents further opportunities and challenges that should not 41 be overlooked. However, this forum paper focuses primarily on the particular implications of a lighter 42 building structure, as this is thought to present the greater technical challenge. 43
Urban densification
44
The world population is expected to grow from ~7.6 billion today to ~9.8 billion in 2050 (UN 2017), 45 while the world's urban population is expected to increase from a little over half to two-thirds of the 46 global total over the same period (UN 2015). The scale of the mass urbanisation expected in this 47 century is unprecedented in human history and the demography suggests that it is unlikely to ever be 48 repeated (Zenghelis and Stern, 2016). Providing this greatly enlarged urban population with a healthy 49 built environment that is sustainable in the longer term, while also limiting the impact of this one-off 50 step-change in global human circumstance, is a key challenge facing designers. 51
While some of this urban population increase will take the form of new cities and the expansion of 52 existing urban agglomerations, there will be many cases where geographic, socio-economic and 53 environmental considerations drive an increase in the population density of existing urban 54 environments. Increasing the population density of an existing urban environment usually means 55 either: building on sites that it was not previously possible or economic to develop; building over or 56 under existing buildings; changing the function of an existing building; partially or completely 57
replacing an existing building with a more densely occupied, often taller, building. 58
In some cases, the primary obstacles to densification are regulatory. Planning permissions, zoning 59 laws, rights-to-light, building code requirements, etc., may limit new building in an urban context. Inother cases, the obstacles to development may relate to physical constraints. These may include 61 limitations on loading due to underlying infrastructure, such as tunnels and sewers; underlying ground 62 or substructures that must remain undisturbed for archaeological or heritage reasons; proximity to 63 sensitive infrastructure or buildings that limit allowable ground movements; existing structure and/or 64 foundations with limited capacity to support additional loads. In these cases, lightweight timber 65 Reducing self-weight
118
The structure of a building is required, at minimum, to resist the loads imposed upon that building 119 safely and without excessive deformation. While it is both possible and desirable to design a building 120 to make good use of structural mass to support other aspects of building function (e.g. for thermal 121 capacitance), in many cases the additional material and resulting self-weight of the structure is simply 122 a premium to be borne. Lightweighting seeks to minimise this premium through the use of materials 123 with higher specific strength and stiffness. Reducing the self-weight of a multi-storey building means 124 that the load resisted by the structure at every level is reduced, with the possibility of a commensurate 125 reduction in the structural material required at each supporting level (Foster and Ibell, 2016) . Reduced 126 loads similarly allows for reductions in foundation costs. Even where there are no particularconstraints on the loads imposed by the building on its surroundings, lightweighting can thus have a 128 direct benefit in terms of structural economy. 129
In understanding the potential value of timber in structural lightweighting applications, it is important 130 to distinguish between the benefits associated with better relative properties, e.g., specific-strength 131 and stiffness, and the benefits associated with better absolute properties, e.g., lower density. For 132 example, the self-weight premium of a simple structure in which all material is utilised at its full 133 design strength or stiffness is only reduced when the specific strength or stiffness of the structural 134 material is increased; replacement with a lower density material of comparable specific strength or 135 stiffness would not have a lightweighting effect. However, where elements are sized by considerations 136 other than strength or stiffness, the self-weight of the underutilised material may be nothing but a 137 burden and replacement of the unutilised margin with lower density material will provide a 138 lightweighting benefit. It has already been noted that timber is unlikely to generate a significant 139 saving in terms of mass when compared to an efficiently designed steel frame. However, research 140
suggests that as a result of "rationalisation" by designers targeting "minimum cost" rather than 141 "minimum material", a typical steel frame has an average beam utilisation of only 54% by mass or 142 40% by piece, and an average column utilisation of 49% by piece (Moynihan and Allwood, 2014). It 143 may then be that, in comparison to a typical rather than an ideal steel frame, there are lightweighting 144 benefits to be obtained through the use of timber in place of steel. However, the greatest 145 lightweighting advantage of timber is likely to result from its use in preference to the concrete floor 146 slabs that are almost universally used in steel framed and concrete buildings. This is expected to come 147 as a combined result of the better specific strength and stiffness of timber and the relatively poor 148 utilisation of concrete below the neutral axis in most reinforced concrete design applications. 149
The bulk density (a useful basis for comparison that is determined by the gross building volume 150 divided by dead load) of a typical concrete multi-storey building is ~300 kg/m 3 to global failure of a structural system -will similarly require thoughtful investigation, as current 207 timber connections may provide less inherent continuity between elements than those of conventional 208 steel and reinforced concrete. While more thoughtful designs may be required to assure the integrity 209 of alternative load paths, commensurately lower forces associated with the self-weight of a lighter 210 structure may go some way towards mitigating this challenge. This is illustrated by design guidance 211 for light timber frame structures, based on full-scale tests (Milner, 1998), which does require reduced 212 tie forces compared with steel or concrete structures (Structural Timber Association, 2013). However, 213 the relationship between the mass and the tying required is complex, and the tying system must permit 214 gross deformations and rotations to allow the formation of alternative load paths. This has led some 215 researchers to question the safety of a prescribed value of tie force in any structural material (Centre 216 for the Protection of National Infrastructure, 2011). Further research is therefore required to identify 217 and develop connection systems that can provide the kinematics, ductility and resistance for a robust 218 timber structure. 219
The use of lightweight constructions and the particular hygrothermal properties of timber will also 220 require consideration in building environmental design. Innovative strategies for the targeted 221 provision of thermal capacitance may be required. 222
Coda
223
In addressing the opportunities and challenges associated with lightweighting, designers may be 224 forced to revisit key questions about the relationship between material use and the service provided by 225 their buildings. This may be no bad thing. At the very least, every building designer, not just the 226 structural engineer, should be able to answer Fuller's question, "How much does your building 227 weigh?" -and have given thought to the implications of the answer.
